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INTRODUCTION
The exhaust port in 2-stroke-cycle engines with sym-
metrical control diagrams (fig. 1) must always be higher
than the scavenging port ,because of the exhaust lead. In
?.)ieselengines and in many Otto engines of the 2-stroke-
cycle type ih.e width of the exhaust port is also greater
than that of the scavenging port; hence til{?time area for
tho exhaust is in all cases substantially greater than for
the scavenging air inlet. In consequence, no appreciable
pressure rise can occur in the cylinder during scavenging,
and if it should happen, it is approximately equalized
again to atmospheric ~>ressure by the still open exhaust
port after termination of scavenging. i?or that reason, it
is admissible in mathematical studies of scavenging to
equate the pressure in the cylinder to atmospheric pressure.
This prerlise and the further ore , that the laws of dis-
charge applicable to uniform flows could be used as a basis
for the scavenging process
- this assumption is doubted
with apparent justification, in reference 3 - have led to
methods of calculation for the port dimensioils (and all
quantities related thereto) which, with the application of
the correction factors obtained from actual engines, have
given sufficiently exact results (reference 11).
The ii?troduction and development of loop scavenging
have so stimulated the utilization of the cylinder chcmber
that the nean pressure now reaches approximately the same
*“Zweits,lztzlr.schil~enit unsynnetrischen Steuerdio,grar.i~en.“
Autor,lohiltcchnische Zeitschrift, vol. 41, no. 16, August
25, 1938, pp. 420-34.
**111 ~~-is report an Cncine is ternod “supercharged” whc~
the cylinder pressure rises during scave!z~in~ and exceeds
atmospheric pressure at start of conpressiono
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value as for 4-stroke-cycle eilgines, if the part of the
stroke lost through the por.t.sis taken into account. If
a further rise of mean pressure is desired, unsymmetrical
control diagrams (fig~ 2) must he rc?sortod’ to, fo!r stipet~
charging. The constructive means, serving for this pur-
pose, are:
1) Interposition of an automatic or controlled clos-
ing device ahead of the elevated scavenging
—.—
ports (Sulzer, Atlas-Diesel, Nohab, Fiat, etc.) ;
2) Disposition of a controlled closing device behind
the scavenging ports (M.A.N.);
3) 11%=--of-valve-scavengiil~, sleeve-valve, double-pis~
ton, or auxiliary-reciprocal ingen~ine (Junkers,
Doxford, Burmeister and Wain, Ceska Zbroiovka).
Except for iilstalling an automatic valve in the scavenging
air duct, the unsymmetry in all cases is achieved through
the use of two mutually dis~laced crank gears or one crank
gear aild a rotary control shaft.
As no iilvestigation of supercharging in 2-s$roke-cycle
engiiles has been published up to the preseilt, this article
is ~.n attempt in that direction, with a view to establishing
the mathematical principl-es and the constructive .rul.oefor
the design @ such engines.
Iil2-stroke-cycle engines with unsymmetrical control
dia~ram (fig. 2), the general rule will be a Greater in-
stantaneous area for the exhaust than that for the scaveng-
ing air”d’uring the first time interval of scavenging fol-
lowed b~”ai~ iilterval during which the instailtaneous are~a
of the exhaust is smaller than that of the scavenging air,
the process terminating with the scavenging port open but
the exhaust port closed. At first one is tempted to con-
sider only the last stage as effective for the supercharge
(reference 5, fig. 12). But, since by equal gas volume
Eer second passlil~ throu@ scavenge and exhaust port, the
pressure drop at the smaller opening is ~reatcr; this very
fact iilCliCO.teSthat some si~nificance attaches to the mid-
dle stage also. Anti this suspicion Srows when reasoning
that the time interval of the last stage can lehut small
by the usual a.rraizGements and hence render no effective
Sul?CrCh,%~ge possible, So the first consideration will have
to concern the pressure distribution iil the cylinder during
scaveilt~iil~and for opexl as well as for closed exhaust.
,.. ,,
.
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CYLIEDER PRESSURE ?3UEII!GSCAV1311GING
r ,., .,,., —..,,_,,,-,,
...=.—... ...
In the followinfl it is temporarily assumed that the
lead of the exhaust has released the cylinder charge
enough so that approximately atmospheric pressure prevails
in the cyliilder when scavenging starts. Cases where no
such tine interval is provided f,or the exhaust lead will
be treated later on.
The flow through the cylinder is then’ such that, OW-
ing to the pressure gr,adicnt between receiver and cylin-
der, tl~e scavenging medium is accorded the inflow velocity
at which it streams throu@ the scaven.gin~:;ports. !Yhis
velticity is lost ent5.rely or partly in the cylinder
throuGh friction a:~d.turbulence. For expelliil~ residual
gases and sc(avengin~g air thrOUg;h the exhaust ports, it
again requires a pressure gradient bctweeri cylinder and .
exhaust collector whic;h nv.st be coatcsted by the pressure
rise caused by the inflowing sc,aven~ing ~.ir.
On account of the shc>rttine interval. available, no
appreciable heat excha~::e is sxIJectcd betwee..n charge and
cylinder WC~ll (as proved elsew}lcre (reference 1.2)).
T5ertccthe followin$; assuriptions nay be upheld:
1) The flow ener{;y of tne incorling scavenging air is
destroyed in the c;rlii?der. It corresponds to
the process of throttli~l~~, the ~.ir temper~,t~re
is, the sm.le before ,nnd ,~ftcr ~>assing through
the ports;
2) The phase cb.ani<eof the cylinder charge is adia-
batic ;
3) It is further presuned that Eusselt IS approximate
theory of flow throu{~h diaphragms (reference 6)
is applicable to the flow through the ports.
Siilce shari2-cdged ports are more like diaphra,~ms
than nozzles and this theory has proved satis-
factory in sinilar cases (reference 13) , this
a~s”L~mPtion seers well founded, although it will
be checked by test.
A,
B,
B,
D,
G,
GLa9
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i~otation
constant , according to equr.tion (16) or (19).
constant , according to equaticn (17) or (20).
quantity of. fuel (kf:) per kg mixture.
cylinder dianeter, (n). ,
weight, (kc) .
zas volune leavin~ cylinder, (kg).
*
GciuflJ that part of G~ which raises the pressure in
the cylinder frou I’n to Pv, (kg).
Ge , the part of Gsp remaining in cylinder at end
of scavengiil~, (kg).
Gn = Gaufl -I-Ge; air-~as nixture o,v,aila%le for cotibus-
tion, (kZ).
G
~~
air (nixture) volun.e enterin~ the cylinder, (kg) .
GSp : Gs - G:lufl, the part of Gs serving for scaveng-
P1 ‘
ing the cylinder, (kg) l
pressure in cylinder, (kg/1:12).
pressure in cylinder at opening of scavenge port,
(k~;/r12).
nean pressure corresponding to blower perforcmlce
referred to section and stroke of power piston,
(kg/ma) l
nean pressure corres;londi:lg to the theoretical
blower output, (kG/z22).
pressure ci’ the atmosphere ( = 10,000 kg/n2),
(k~jnz) l
niniaum cylinder pressure, (kg/z12) l
scavenge pressure (pressure in scavenge air re-
ceiver), (k~;/m2).
* aufl is boost.
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pressure in exhaust collector, ..(k,g/n2).
cylinder. pressure..at .c”losing of scaveilge ports,(_kg/na]
(for air = 29.3) gas constant.
referrecl tine interval of exhaust lead.
General ter.l:porature,neo,n temperature of cylinder
charge , (°K) .
cylinder ten~erature at opening of exhaust port,
(o~), -
temperature of scavenging air in the receiver,
(o~)o
TrD2
r’.l~nentarypiston d.isplacenent, d~ = — ds
42
mD= - -—— dy and = -~(dx+dy), (n’).
4
volume of char~e leavii~i:the cylinder, (nS).
VOIUiJe Of G~ referred to state of atmosphere, (m3)
volui.?eof ch~:r<;e(?~’lterii]~~c;~~inder, (r!s).
voiurle of Gs~, . (nS).referred to Pin,
.
volune of cylinder at closi~.;;of scavenge ports,
(Ii’).
vo7~u11eof co~.pressioll chanbert (nS).
al?.y.i1iary concept (fig. 11) , (fi3”).
width of exhaust port, (m).
effective fuel consu.nption , (k&/hp-h) .
indicated fuel. consumption, (kg/hp-h) .
width of scavent~e port, (n).
noncntary open exhaust section, (rla).
monentary open scavenge section, (ma).
fa/D l s
.
-.
‘Srel = fs/D l S
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gravity, (n/s Z).
exhaust-port heit;ht neasurecl fron dead center,
hare~ = hJ s,,. (Cl).
scavenGe-port hciGht, neasured fron dead ceilter,
hs~~l = hs/s, (n).
t
k2=[~ (s -ha) + ‘TO] +S, cylil~der volume re-
ferred to stroke volume at start of exhaust
Opeiling.
la, r.lorfleiltaryfree height of exhe.us”tpOri5, Lleasured
fron control ed~e of piston, (1.1). .?
?
~s9 nonentary free hei{;ht of scaven~e port, measured
frojn control et.~e of piston, (n).
PiS
s,
engine r.p.me
pressure (other thai~ as under .P), (kg/ cn2) .
mean effective pressure, (kf;/cn2)*
nean ef.fectivo pressure without subtraction of
blower performance, (kg/czla).
nean indicated pressure, (kc/cr.12).
piston stroke, for reciprocating en{:ines: total
stroke, (n) .
,nean specific volune of cylinder charge, (1113/kg),
specific vol-cme of scavengin~ air in the receiver,
(m3/kg).
T,
v
SP’
‘x,
Y*
z,
a,
.
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specific vo.lune-of Scavengiil,q “alr after passing
thi”OU&h scaven{;e ,,~>orts,(nS/kg) l
specific volune of scavenging air in cylinclcr$
referred to Pn, (r.i3/kg) .
piston travel, conputod. fror~ top center, (El) b
piston travel, conputed fron botton center, (n).
time, (sec.).
or arc, crank a:lgle, (deg.).
Cs = bs/D
ngY total blower C?fficicucy.
l-1~,3 mechanical Gfficicncy of the cn~iize.
K (= 1.4 for air) specific-heat ratio.
A co~lilecting-rod rc.tio.
v Nusselt 1s clisch,n,r:;e factor (rcfcrcilce 6).
VLL Euss.elt 1s dischar~e factor for the exhaust port.
‘$~ Ku$selt ‘s discharge factor for the scavenge port.
The sulscript “roll! inclicatcs: interrupted by (referred
~ D2
to —
4
S(f, h, andL ~ excepted) .
The {~O,S!lI indic,atles: interrupted hy (relative to)
r,sti.~+ V.
Ls STTD2/4 la’’d[s-:-y+ s&l
The pressure change dP in tir~e interval
cl~lincler c.a:lbe detcrnined fror, the ~<as volume
.
respectively.
dz in the
inducted in
the cylii?dc?r
.
~-Gs, fron the gas leaving the cyliilder dG~,
and the volunc chan~e d-’? caused by i>iston stroke.
(1)
Aside fron cylinder pressure, back pressure, and slot
area, the gas volunc le,aving throu@ the exhaust ports is
also dependeilt on the exhaust-~as temperature and specific
VOIUI.ie, i.e., whether residual gases, scavenging air, or a
nixture is exhaustocl.
Assuuliilg the state of exhou.st ,~?asto be identical
with the Lleailstate of the charse, we have
dGn r= $afa ~ + d.z “ (2)
Because of
l?~vs =Pv (3)
Owiilf;to assun’ptioil (1) dcs has , after entering the cyl-
inder, the volune
(4)
while the volune of the Gas leavin~; the cylinder referred
to nean condition. ir. t!le cylinder is:
(5)
The inflowing cas volur.lcdisplaces part of the charge,
hence kzs a ‘rolune-decre:~sin.g effect; the outflowing gas, a
volune-iitcreasing effect. !Then the charge reuaininc in the
cyli~~der goes throush the sane phase chance as if the vol-
une had changed by the anount of
d ‘total = -d Vs -I-dVm + d V
According to assumption 2, it is:
(5)
(7)
Zencc fron equatio-ns (4) to (7) follows the phase
equation
Pv=RT Psvs= R Ts (8)
and fron the relation between tine, r.p.n. , and crank set-
ting:..
(9)
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In this equation the bracketed factors are invariable
for a certain case; fs/~ ancl fa/V, as well as
ldV .
— — are ~eometric functions of a7, . and readily obtainable.Vo-a
‘J~
P Pu .is depeild.ent on the ratio
<’
$. on ratio —-, if
P
P~ and P~ arc considered constailt, then ~s and *a
are fUilCtiGilS of P T as mean telqperature of the cylinder
content is dependent on $hc temperature of the residual
~;o,scs,Oil tk~ sCaVen~ii?.~-e,trtenperature$ on the nixture
r,atio of sCaVOll$~iilqair: residual gas (i.e., fron the
scaveil<;iilg-a.irvolume entered ai~d left up to the particular
tine iilterval and fron t!le residual-~as volume disclzarged
up to the sane instant) , and lastly, on the noncn.tary cyl-
inder pressure P. AlthouCh the presentatioil of this re-
lation iilvolves no fundamental difficulty it ilcvertheless
r:ak cs the calculation cxtrerqely conplica,ted. However, by
virtue of the available data oil the tcnperature durin~~
scaveagi:lg (refere~~cc 5) it is alwayc possible to enter
the relative value in eq-~~~tio~l(lo) tiy estir~ation. Bearing
further iilmind that the no,xinum which T r.a.yattain, is
the rcsiclual-gas tenperat-,me (mbout 500° C.) while the
lowest possible te~ipcro,ture nust always be !liZher than Ts
(about Ts = 273° + 50° to 100:~), a variation of T within
the bounds of ‘773° abs. and. 403° abs., i.e., a variation of
& within the limits of 28 and 20 nay be couilted on.
Hence, in ortler to avoid the difficulties introduced when
all?wiilg for the variability of T, it is suggested to en-
ploy a constant nean value of T, so that in ~eileral fl
shoulcl ran~;e at o,round 23-25. Then we have as invariable
values
*T}li~ equation (10) is the basic equation for all charginz
and clischarging processes in 2- and 4-cycle enSinesq If
fs = o, the equation presents the pressure course during
exhaust (in 2- and 4-cycle enGines) . If fa = O, it is
the equation for the pressure during the suction stroke in
4-cycle engiiles and for tho pressure duriag the pure charg-
ing i3eriOd_in 2- and 4-cycle engines. If, finally, fs and
fa = o, it preseilts the pressure equation during compres-
sion and expansion, resljbctively. The combustion period
alol~e is inpossiblc to represent by (1.0), because in its
formulation heat input and output were excluded conformably
to assumption.
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acd equation (10) assunes the fern:
A General solution ,Jf this diffcreil’tial equation is
out of the qucstionj especia~L1y as the functional relation-
ship bctvecn $, f, V, and a and P, respecti~clY, does
not le;ld itself to convenient interpretation except in ~
gr,zphical or tabulated. fern. Hence it is reconnended to
divide the zone of the Cr~.i?.kcircle in question into a nun-
ber of parts (not necessarily of equal size) aud to deter-
~~
r!i:.1e in the center of each part for a number of, or-(la
dinate values (Whi Cli with given P is”directly possible).
In this nanner it is possitile, as inc’.icaied in fi$jures 5
and 7, starting from the k~~own initj.al state to obtain a
broken line which hu{~s the actual i~ltes;ral curve with any
approxinat ion (deye::din~ on the size of the parts). Tile
execv..ti~n of the process of solution, ~~].lichfor special
reasons affords in the present case acc-~rate results even
with relatively rou@ divisioils is taken up a,~ain later on.
!?he ~enercwl equation (11) is, for practical purposes,
modifiecl. In scavengiilg-slot cni;ines the instantaneous
port area. f can he referred to dia~,eter and stroke: - ,
fs = D S fsrel*
f =“ 5 s farel
.“.
In add,ition to this:
(12)
(13)
*Any- eventually existing inclination of scavenging ports
toward. the axiS of the cyl”indel- is to be alloed for. (See
also reference 11..) .“
—l!?.A.C.A. Technical Menorandua
v= (s “ Y) ’%,+ v.
.,.,.
.
or
v= (s-x -Y)*+~o
No, 908
for douhlc-pist on-type engines, where as a rule
be appraised at 6 perceilt of the displacement:
~_nD2
{
s- Y
}
-?-0.06’
4s s
or
{V=yss }“- x - ~-+ 0.06s
Thus equation (11) assunes the fern
t P
— ‘-=:fi ‘s 1$’ ‘S’rel -da;.
- [~: JT.eall]P*afa’rcl+
11
()(1.y’lP— s z
(14)
where
For rectangular ports, it is:
ff = CS 1s’ .ft
-s rsl = Ca ~a’relrel a rel
hence
(16)
(17)
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where
—
(19)
(20)
Equation (11) can le simplified sinilarly for valve -
scavenfjins cn~ines, altilouCh it is not shown here.
If the scaveilge ports for a certain operatint: state
are too Great it nay happen at the end of the scavenGe
cycle that the pressure P i.n the cylinder rises higher
than the scavent;in~; pressure Ps, in which case the charge
fror,lcylinder into the scavenGe -air receiver is reduced.
Conforncbly to equation (5) the air volune leaving through
scavcil~in~ ports ill ti;~e iatcrval d z is then:
wherehy ~s is dependent upon the ratio P~/P. T~~en
equation (10) reads:
(lOa)
The constant of the first terrl corresponding to this state
is~thercfore equal to 3 for eqU:ltiOil (15) and equal to
B ~ for equation (18).
[a
Aside fron the pressure (or the obtained terninal
press7.ire) the inducted anount of scavonsing in air Llust
be cletermined also; first, Wi”bh a view to the correct di-
mensions of the scc.ven~ing puup; second, for appraisal of
the scavengin& efficiency The enployed &quation (l)(la)
is suitably changed to:
.,...—,._ .,,
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which for scavenge-port type of engines gives:
30
r
Ps
dG~=— ~ D S $s fsrel
zlTr s
(21)
(22)
Kuowin& this, the pressure ilistri%ution $s can be establ-
ished and equation (22) integrated, which is ~~referably
carried out in sections, wherehy the sane divisions as
for the pressure are employed, i.e. , determined for each
section 1---
(23)
allcladd up t-ho obtained partial anountso
Fixpcrinentn.1 Check of Equatioa (10)
This check was deened ncccssr.ry for two reasons:
first, to asccrta,i:~ whether objections raised .n~ainst the
use of stati~nary discharse forr.ul,zs in the scavenging
process are founded, then to verify the apl>lico,bility of
Nusselt!s ilischarge factor to the flow through jorts. A
Ju~~lcers clouble piston e:l~ine, type F;K 65, encine No. 5408,
was .avallable i~or t,hc test. Its principal data were (a
sinilar Cilflillcis described in refereilce 5) :
Stroke of botton piston 120 ‘mm
Stroke of top piston 90 rlrl
Total. stroke 210 nn
Crank scttins 15°
Fern, dirlensions, an/L POsit ion of Ports are indicated in
figure 3. The charf:iag punp was cut out hy ,renoval of
the valves and replaced hy .a electrically clriven Roots
blower. The inducted air volune was nea.sured witil Mano-
schek tyi>e oil oscillation gas neter. An equalizing;; tank
I -.
?
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of 6.00 liters capacity was Dou.nted to the pipe line ?)e-
tween blower and en~ine. Unfortunately, lack of space
prevented nountinu the tank closer to the easine, so that
pressure fluctuations were unavoid.’able de~i>ite the fact
tha-t the whole cra.ilkcc,sochanber served equally as re-
ceiver. T12e lliesel engine was driven externally, the Cyl-=
ind.er chariber was recorded tiy Maihak indicator substitut-
ing for the injection nozzle. ?d’igure4 illustrates one of
the dia~rar:s as obtained at different scavenging pressures
and r.poil. Tor the rilathenatical check the stroke curves
of both pi~toils were ]~lotted as fractions of the total
stroke. Then the ports on the engine were recorded and
plotted suitably (hei<;ht in fractions of total stroke,
wid’~hs in fr?.ctions of cylinder dianeter). The result was
figure 3, which :-jivesfor every Crailk setting the nonen-
tarily ol>un port 2.reas. Fv.ttin<;, in addition, the distailce
of the dead centers at
S-fro
–—- + V.
,1.06 = “
~ n D2/4
.,
the Val-tle s - x - .. + 0.06 c,an he read direct from the
s
chart. For lack of space the dista:.lco 1J06 has teen
shortoned to 0.25, fcr which reason it is l~ccessary to add
0.81 to the recor?..ed figures. The results are appended in
t;?,bl,e 1. T]?e chart also gives the value Ax-!-A Y for
. s
each part , thus affording the ~eometric principles for the
calculation.
The Cxperinentr.l co:lditions (fig. 4) further yield:
A= 92.3 &p s ~ 92.3
d= x 14750
= 713000 (16)
11 D 560 X 0.065
Since there is no i~nition or COY?3U.StiOi19 G ~~y~e
approximated equal to A/% during the sCaVeil~ing cycle.
Then :
——
—.—.
(17)
The scavei~gi~l~ ports hein~ t~o ~;reat for this r’evolutioa
speed, scavengii~[; air flows bac’k into t.hc rc>ceiver at ter-
miilatiOn of the scavenging Cyclem For this stage, A is
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replaced %Y 3P in equation (15). The further procedure
-with .coilsider.a.t.ionto equation (15) .($: values .t.c.De taken
frob reference 6) is forthwith apparent fron table 1 and
figure 5. The latter also shows the actually recorded
pressure variation taken fron fi.gurc 4 aild reduced. to
crank angle 0,s comparison, The agreement of the two curves
is i]crfect at the beginning ai~d in the middle of the cycle;
discrepancies occur at the end of scavenging which can be
s-cinnarily explained as being due to the sinking of the
scaven~ir.g pressure during this tine interval and to inac-
curacies in plotting. The first task in conputing the vol-
une of scavenging air is to define
29..3 X 363
-i” =s = 0.72 n3/k~14750
whence the consta:lt in equation (23):
0.065 X 0.21x30
[
14’750
—Aa. ‘Jccor:cs Cqu<zl to
560 l-r 0.’72
0.002617 or 0.005234, accordil~<; to wlietfier A a = 0.0785
or 0.157.
This co:lsta:lt, multiplied. by f 4s gives the
‘rel
anount of air inducted durinC each stage. Its sun in the
anount of 0.003406 kg/sti-oke is in good agrcenent with the
nctisured value of 0.00365 kg/stroke..
This affords proof of the ap~>licatiility of equation
(10). As this equation cent.lins no experinenta.lly obtained
correction factors, it constitutes an added api~roval of
the apiolicability of Nusseltts discharga factor for sinilar
cases.
IIstationary’1 or “Dynanic’I Treatnent of Scavenging Cycle
The accord. of the true with the theoretical pressure
distri’outioil cn the basis of stationary discharge formulas
nakes it necessary to regai-d this’ problcti tilso (refereilce
3).
I?undanentally it involves two questions, to wit:
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1) Is the effect of acceleration so great that an
ap:preci.ablo dLe~?art-drefron the law of discharge
for stationary conclitioils is imninenty
2) Is the flow in the cylinder like that in a sta-
tionary flow?
To question 1) - accorclin<: to figure 5 no such de-
;:tarturc is clisccrnible in the present case. Admittedly
.thc ccilditioils in the Junkers cn~ine are particularly fa-
~ora’L>le“~c the ext~rkt that the scavenging l~orts connect
directly with lar~er chanbcrs servin[~ as receivers. The 11
it is, of course, alw~.ys ~.ttef~~’bcd’to arrive with a sc~!v-
enF:e port ~:recatcr the-.r.the n(axinun port section. But even
if this were Otb.erwisc$ the V’aluc a = woto/t (the cri-
terion fnr the departure fron the stationary clischarge
foruj:~las, equatio:l (15) in reference 3) is usually so
~reca.t* in the usu:r.l dcsit;ns that any appreciable effect
wou~d have to be ccn~id-ere?’ as special case.
Tc question 2) - there is no doubt that here a ncn-
stntioilary pl”CCf3SS of the nest conplex kind, is involved.
Hence the :;c:2err.1acccpta:lce in practice that reliable
tests Oil sc2venflin[T quality nust he nade while the engine
is rumins and that experir~eilts on stationary nodels (for
instance, reference J) Qercly afford rough reference data..
With the forc~oing result of being able to predict
the iori?ssure curve ,aildt!le scaveil;jeair input ‘in a certain
case, it is nade possitile to investigzite the pi”Oblen of
obta,<na%le power and best arran~enent.. Iil the face of the
~lany v~.riahles involved - constructional arranfgenents, d.i,-
nensions cf inlet and exhaust pcrts a~t~-”their posi”tion in
the control cliaGrnrl, ~.nount of scavenging air and head
scavcn:sinf~ pressure , type and efficiency of blower enplo~ed,
*Ivornall~ t~l~ rate of inflow wo assesses at.about .180
rI/s the total angle during which the scaven~e ports are
Opeil, amounts to shout’ 100°, so that the ;oort,opening lasts
60 5C g.3
50° or 1500hence m = — .to= T___ =T;, A design less350 In
pro~lising in this respect is illustrated in fi[~. 121. of
reference 11$ where Ii = 500, 1 = 0.22; heace
a=
1.500
= 13.6.
500 x 0.22
. .
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clildj lCLStl~, the scavcn LZi:li~n.ethocl- it is admittedly un-
likely that .-there is. only one favo.rablc s.oluti.on. !i!he
prcsant article is therefore restricted.. to an examina-
tion of the fundane:ltal relationship of various variables,
while atte?li;ti~[;for the rest to survey the other rela-
tions fron the data.
To ‘.)eL;inwith, we therefore linit the variatles ty
fi<cd assuai~tions to two, no.nely, scavcn~iii~ ~~ressure and
‘J33.”JL?E2Of scavenging! air, The effect of chatigc of these
quq:ltities on the en.~ine powor is explored. To avoid
UilllC?CCSS<21’~difficulties in the calculation, a sinplc de-
si;<IIis chosan:
(reforc;~ce
a sin~le-pistorl engine with n i)= 100
11), convcntio~~a;l piston-controllecl exhaust
lJorts, i:llet ijorts with sleeve valve which controls the
start Of iill~t. The relative width and heizht of the
rectan;;ulc.r exhaust ports is 0.9 a~IL 0.14, reS~JC?ctiVCly.
The t.imensioils of the sca.venZin.G ports an?. of the sleeve
ValVC are such 2s to satisfy two obvious conditions:
1) the sleeve valve opens zfter the cyli:~der ckar~e has
be~:~ sufficiCj~t~~ r~~ie-~~d t]lro~l.~~1 t~,~ ,~x~l~~st ; 2) the
tine area of the inlet is so desi~ned that a return of “
SC,?.V4?i3.g2air ia the receiver is ]]reclucle@.or is at least
so Snail as to induce 1:.3:’.ppreci.:>.blcchar~~in~ losses.
The instnnt of opening of the rotary sleeve vaive cm be
defin ccl ;):7co:.l~puti:~;:the ti.r,e area for the exhr,ust lead.
To cl”:cckthe conplimce ~;rit]lc~~lt-ition ~) the ;jressure
CUrVC duriilfiscavengin~ nust he known-
T~le 0i3”cn.inLyIonent of t~le sleeve valve CCLil be accu-
rately dcter]lined fron the CXha71St-i30rt dimensions by
nea:ls of equation (18) (1s = G) and apl)roxinately with
equation (6a) of rcferei~ce 11. In the latter case, the
eqv~ation :
r:ust be evaluated.
*This e.qUatiOn i’s’&“iVel~i::COi+l+CCtlyi~~
refercilce 11 ~,s a
result of i~>terchai~~ed“aunerator and clenonin.ator of the
fp.ctor 2’.- l T-he wordirlg above is ‘corr’ect, hut i:t should
K- 1
he observed that .thc $ value accordin~~ to lTusselt already
coatains the factors ~ and J~y. The equation is approx-
ia~,toly v$.lid only, because it prenises the cyliilder pres-
sure ih excess of the critical duriilg the whole exhaust
cycle.
18
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With the assessed values: Pa = 40,000 kg/n2 abs;
Ta = 073° K; the 4 value according to ifusselt = 1.748;
relief pressure P = Pn = PI = 10,000 kg/rl~ and. ka =
Sa = 0.031
The shaded area in fizure G nust correspond to this
figure (note the scales). In this nanner the nonent of
opening of the sleeve valve is ascertained at 21° Iil.T.C.
The rotatory speed of the inlet sleeve valve, that is,
the sloje of the openinc linc~ is aSSUnOdL tO he known.
With CL 17-percent scavenging-port hei@.t at CS = 0.8,
for insta;lce, figure 6 can be Completely i~lotted. T%e
cvaluatiOil of this diagran affOi”CISthC liiles 2 tO 7 anCl
14., 15 in table 2. Then the i>rossure curve for the scav-
engiil~ pressures cited in table 3 is determined.. Ta..hle
2 ancl figure 7 contain the conplete calculation for Ps =
15,000 kg/m2, for the other scavenging pressures only the
pre~sure curve is indicated in fi~ure 7.
As re~ardLs the l?roccsses acco~l~anyi~lg scavenging
table 2 (~lld ‘specifically the values on line 11, 12, ~~,
and 16, which tosether fern the values in line 17) is
very- instructive.
TO illUStrCLtC): If the nunericaI. value of line 13 is
positive ~reat at high positive values of line 17, it
means that the pressure rise is due to the preponderance
of inflow. 3ut if the value in’ line 13 is small,” zero,
or ne:~cative even, the value in line 16 positive, then the
i>ressure rise is due to the compression of the charse as
a result of piston notion.
The findinGs are as follows: As for the Junkers en-
:;ine the curve for the pressure rise is r~ade up of three
pieces. The opening of the sc,avenge port is innediately
followed by a steep pressure rise as a.result of the in-
flowin{; scavenging air. In the central portion, the
pressure curve is fl,at, with a cyliilder pressure about
the sane as that for a stationary cylinder flow with wide-
open exhaust ancl scaveilging ports (values in line 13 near
zero). Toward the end of the cycle the pressure rises
anew.as a result of the compression due to piston notion
and Yccause of the fact that the charge flow-off is pre-
vented 12;T the rapidly reclu.cedexhaust. are,a.
Since the tcrninal boost pressure at I’s = 20,000 kg/L12
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is lower than .Ps, .0.‘G “~~ = 15,000 kg/n2 about equal to
P~, ,hu.tat lo.w scave:l~i.~lgprgssurcs ll,iGh.g..rtllall pst the
port dincnsions arc in this respect correct of r,nther too
snail for scavengin:q pressures ,ahove 15,000 k~/r12,”?)ut
too ~:reat for those below 15;000 kg/n2. As 0, general
rule, low scav.enGin3 i>r~ssv.res require snail port area.
Another fact esta’~li~he?L is thO.t$ apart froll temiOcr-
aturc., the heacl of the boost pressure is not solely tie-
cisivc for the suitability cf the arraiz:;encnt, hut also
the nor.ent, or rather, the ~)istoilsetting at which it is
0btaii12d. ‘Lll l)oost pressures located on the sar.leco~--
‘l>re~~iOllcurve are CqUiValO1l’t (fiGs. ~ ~lld $!). HeilCe the
. ~esir~,l)ility to reac!l naximun boost pressures as early as
possible. In this rcs~;ect, ei~gii:eswith controlled-ex-
haust port or valve-scavcncyia. ~;cn~;iilesin wilich the scav-
en<;iilg~.ir is inducted throu~h the port, aild the exhaust
evac-oated throu:~;b.valves, as well as clouble-piston and
auxilir.ry-pisto r. ea<;i:les,arc sujjcrior.
The scaven~ir.,? air input is :~refcrably refcrrccl to
“the disi~laCC1lellt,ii? order to avoid tile assumption of dcf-
i]~ite ~bin~nsi~~ls for strol~,?al?d bore iil this ~~e’neralcx-
:Ir.lille.
pk ql 29.3 X 343s=— = = 0.67
‘s
. Ps 15600
ilbcsu.l”bs~11d ir.ternediate V(alues are given in fi~ure ,
10 ~ild tahlc 3.
A part Gboost of the total inducted scavenging air
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G~ is utilized to” boost the cylinder pressure from I?n
to Pv, while the renainder of the scavenging air Gsp
scavenges the cylinder. This neans that Gsp of itself
coulcl not produce a pressure rise in the cylinder, whence
the intoning GSP is faced ‘OY an identically great out-
flowing volune.
A picture of the course and the success of scaveng-
ing may now ‘De obtained by separating the processes which
in reality are contemporary with respect to tine and space:
Visualize iil the cylinder a v~ry thin, floating piston scrv-
in:g nerely as partition (fiG. 11), whose position is gov-
erned by the condition of equal pressure above and below it.
Then assume that Gboost enters in chcmber 1, Gsp in
chanber 2 with the sane timo rate of distribution as occurs
in reality. ‘The pressure in both cham”dcrs rises from I?n
to Fv. The pressure is plotted as rising curve in rela-
tion to the auxiliary piston settinz. Note that the pres-
sure rise in chamber 2 is, conformafily to assumption, due
solely to the volune change caused ky the auxiliary piston,
not to Gsp. After termination of the process the auxiliary
piston is renoved and the charge mixed. Since the total
input is the sane as in reality, t]~e anount of fresh air in
the cylinder will be the sane in both cases, with the pro-
vision, of course, that the quality of scavenging renains
unchanged, Following ,a tenporal separation, the process
then is as follows:
1. Phase: Tile ~+uxilia’ry piston is clirectly at the
cover, GSIJ flows throu~h the ports ani’.scav-
cngco the cylicder. The pressure in the cylin-
der is uilalterably equal to Pn. At the end of
this phase exhaust and inlet ports close.
2. Pllasc: Gboost enters chanber 1, the pressure in
both charibers rises fron Pn to P-vl Then the
auxiliary piston noves, the terninal state is
the sane as before, if the scavenging efficiency
is maintained. At this stage the relation be-
tween auxiliary piston position and cylinder
press-dre is. ~ee.?Liiy obtainal)lc, provided the
cylinder volune renains always equal to ?rO.
Having assunecl adiabatic change of state in all chanbers,
that is, in chanl)er 2 also (heat exchan~e, between fresh air
and rest gas outwardly cloes not appear) it is at any in-
stant
.. ... .-
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--- (Vv .--.vI)E P= VT%n; ,Vl= Vv :L- ..(pn/pj+1 .
L J
(24)
Consider, the, any inst aat of phase 2: The pressure
in totil chanbcrs is P, the volune of cham~cr 1 is VI l
As the auxiliary piston noves VI is changed by d VI
in til.lcinterval d z, at thti‘sane tine as d ‘boost
enters. Accordin;: to equation (3) this qUailtity of air
has 0.vol~ne
(25)
heriCe liSi>14nC2s ,allidentical volune of tb.e charge fron
chmiber 1. ‘TllUs the chpwr~c volune of chamtier 1 underwent
a Ck:.a,ll(:ecmountin(; to
d v
1 “Lotca,l=Clvl-!iv boost (26)
lhcp,
d wow =-—.—if? (27)
11’ronc~untioas (24) to (2’7) foil OWS:
which, inte[:rated and the correspoi~c?.iil~linits inserted,
gives
Pv Vv 1 - Pn/P.r
Gboost = ~ ~L s K
Since, as a rule, it is.nore exi>eflieilt
‘boost to the displacerlent, it affords with
(29)
to refer
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in scavein.ge-port engines,
(29a)
In the present exar.yle k~ = 1 - 0.1’7 + 0.05 = 0.89,
wheilcc %oost and consequently GSp = G~ - Gtoost can
be conputed (+ahle 3).
~:owe~e~ , equation [2S) holcls only so ion{; as Pv ~ P~.
With Pv>ps; i.e., scaven[;in~ air flowing 3a’ek
into the,,receiver, the solution of
‘boost is uncertain.
It is safer then to Fut Pv = P~.
Wh i10 %loost then ren:LinS completely in the cylin-
der, he:lce wholly available for combustion, Gsp scavenges
the cyliilcler with result sinilar to the cor.ventional 2-
stroke en~i:~e with syn:netrical. co~ztrol dia?ra.n. These con-
ditions can 3e graphically rcprese::lted 3Y plotting the scav-
cngilis air volu~lc left in the cyliilder after scaven~ing
e.gainst the scaveil~in~ net!iu~linput k in parts of the dis-
placei~eil”~,With parts b:r VOIUnC of cyliildcr displacement as
usual, as ordinate scale (references 2 aild 11). It yielcls
a curve which in i>rinciple apl~roaches, after a nore or less
StCei2 rise, a horizontal line asymptotically, which theo-
reticall:- should. lie at dist,ar.ce
1 -h sre~ + vo/y s frou the atscissa (provided hs > ha).
The shape of the curve is therefore dependeat oc the po’rt
heishts and the size of the coriprbssion chafiber. On the
other h~ild, j:)lottill:;the scaven~ill: air volume renaining
in the cylind-er in parts of Vo, afford-s a release fron
these qu.a.ntities, the as~-rlptote lies in all cases at d-is-
tanco 1 fron the axis of the abscissa. I’or the sane rea-
sons it would 0.1s0 be correct to plot the scavenging{; iiiput
in parts of VI., 3ut that would introduce difficulties of
a:lothcr kii]d.
For 2-stroke ent;iileswith sy~~’etrical control dia~ra~
and crailkcase. scaveil~~inc punp, a series of such. curves
taken by List (reference 2) arc avtiilable. Although the
——.,,. - . ..... ,, ,,----- .-— .. ,,
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tests serviilg as a basis for these curves were ‘not nade
,. on- the r.unning-en-gime and the alter.ed .condition.s of’ the
present exanple (constant scavenging, pressure , higher
pressure in cylinder during scavenging, etc.) undoubtedly
affect the individual point on the curves, they still are
representative of tkle fundamental shape, which, after all,
is of paranount izl”port,ancein a general study. Thus the
curve for reverse scavengin~ and 1.48 bore-stroke ratio
is to be used after i~roper conversion and careful cop.ple-
ment for the suhseque~lt ar~unents (~ig. 12). Obviously
it is to be noted that in 2-stroke engines with synnetri-
cal control dia~r:ans the volume of scavenging air is re-
ferred to the state of the o,tno,siohere. UsinG the previ.-
O-isly citccl division of tho scaven<;inG ~)rocess with re-
spect to tine and
..
space in a boosting and a scaven(;ing part
aS a basis, i’b follows that Lhe vol~il~ is defined :,y t_be
lowest cylinder pressure PII* and the ter.perature of the
Sca.veilging air in the receiver, that, according
(3)
to equation
whence
or, when reso’rtin~ to the correlated values,
/
2
mD R TsAir in;,ut k = Vsp — s = Gsm —
4 ‘rel pn
(30)
(31)
(32)
The air-input factor then pernits the determination of the
air volume renaining in the cylinder (for insta:~ce, by
nea:ls of fig. 12) fron which the corresponding air weight
Ge tail ‘oe ascertained. T:he su-n Gn = Gboost + Ge rep-
resents the total result of sca.vengin~ and l)OOStiilg, it is
the air volune available for corobustion.
In table 4 the results and several inter~:lediate values
of the calculation as ai>plied to the example are shown,
*111 the exarople J it is Pn = PI = Pu; this,h.owever, neei
not always be the case, as explained farther 011.
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while figure 13 giving the sane data as curves, forms the
l)asis for the selection of the scavenging pressure. For
the S“U13 Gil = GbOo~t + Ge ferns the starting point for
conputin~ the indicated i~ower, Gs ,ani! r~ arc decisivo
for the power absorption of tbc blower, in conjunction
with the i~”ower-plant friction they are the quantities
which define the effective power and the mechanical ef-
ficiency.. Obviously, their solution is contingent upon
the values representing the known air-fuel ratio, and com-
bustion as well as the conprcssor characteristics . It
will be observed, of course, that the compressor charac-
teristics nust 3e already accounted for in the determina-
tion Of Ts, which had been tacitly assunecl in the exan-
ple. Since the calculation of the indicated power in
nixture scavengin~ endines introd~~ces ~dditional diffi-
culties, the tree.tnent is for the present liniterl to
Diesel en~~incs. For such. engines, a theoretical air re-
quirement Lnin of the fuel, an air excess factor A ,
.a~ndan indicated fuel consur.lption bi without rc~~ard to
oxy~en content of exhaust gases, affords
c“nr~l
Pi = 27
~ bi Lnin
TO conpu.te the compressor OUtpUt or its corresponding nean
pressure, tize compressor cycle nust be known. The course
of the coniorcssion arid expansion curves hs well as the air
inlet ancl exit control rlust, of course, be taken into ac-
COUilt. Isothernic cor.lpression is probably never attain-
able (reference 11). ~[~itkadiabatic conpressionY it is
(34)
~r]lilefor cor,lpressors featuring a sudden pressure rise
(!loots blowers, etc.)
(35)
At low scavense prhssures the last equation can also be
enployed. a~il”roxinately for adiabatic courso of the conpres-
sioa curve. In all cases the total efficiency
~E ,rlust
be known from which then the nean pressure corresponding
to the actunl blower power is obtained at
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(36)
Thc t~r~l.i”nationof the oxa~,lplestipulates certain
asSU~.lptiOns rcgardin~,: conhustion, ~~ear losses, and con-
prcssor characteristics, which in reality nust lJc replacecl
by test clata. As reflard;sthb total efficiency of the
blower itself, its relation to the back pressure nust also
be ~.ccov.ntcd fore As a general rule, the totnl efficiency
incrcascs with increasi:lG pressure in blo’wers whose volu-
i.lctrice.fficicilcy does not drop abnorno,lly with increasing
back pi-cssurc , Si:ice the lor.ka~cs can be kei)t at .aniniaun
by co:?structivc se.fe~uarcls. Uut if the leakages cannot be
rcduccd ~lclow a ccrt<aillsta~c, i.e. , the volumetric effi-
~i~:~c~ /Lroi~s T2i>id-lJr 0.S tilo back pressure rises (Hoots
blower, JOsitiv~ dj.~~Jl~ce;~e:~ttjvje) the total efficie:lcy
drops ~~~ry rapidly bJi~h iacre:j,sini; pressure after reaching
<ariaXil.lU~V:tlU~.
It would serve :10 useful purpose to iaclude assunl)-
tions CO::COriiing the course of the blower efficiency in the
e~~.~l~~le~:lI?Lso restrict the ;<e:~er~.1vnliility still more.
Zc:lce wc?shall fiflure with n.value of n~;= 0.6 unrelated
to the back pressuie. Tl~e combustion is characterized by
the followi:~:u values:
,Toar frictior.c’> at 10 ~J~rCellt of the indicated hp. , SO that
‘per = 0.9 j~i. This Lives the vz.lues of takle 5.,nnd, in
turn , of figure 14. AccordinL to it, tho ilighest mean
pressure obtainable under the ~;iver.coi~ditions is 5.9 kg/cn2
<atPs= 14500 k~/r12 scavenging ilressure. The aspect of
vn should al SO be observed, which anounts to W= 0.’75 at
~)e = 509 k&/cn2”.
Effect of Port Dimensions and High Speed
Tlae nodcl o’xample has. demonstrated the basic relations
betwoc~ s“ctavengcair pressui-e a~ld scavengi:l~ Volurie as well
as the effects on ccavcngin~~ and boosting result, i.e., on
the output. In the design, the nunerical influence of dif-
fereat j~Ort sizes must, of course-,,be considered in orcler
to assune the nest effective arro,n~encnt for the particular
conditions. Zut for merely fOllQviilg the effect of port
size in general outlines it suffices to sinply change one
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qu~ntit Y equivalent to the tine area of the ports, i.e.,
the eilgine characteristic itD. This has the advanta~e
of rendering part of the data obtained fron the exanple
,arlenalle to use. The co,lculation for a scaven~in~ pres-
sure of Ps = 20000 kg/n2 and n D = 100, 200, and 300
yields (table 6 and fig. 15). . In view of the fact that
in the chosen arranGencilt tile second steep pressure rise
is less due to the inflowin,~ air than to notion of the
piston, i.e.$ co~.pression of the cllarEe,an ex.ani:lation of
fizure 15 and table 6 yields the following: The height
of the achieved teri-inaul :pressure i~ in suri~risiil~~lywider
li~its iaclej?endcnt of the hi~~h speed and hence of the port
area itself. The stcei~ncss CIf thC IJreSSllre rise changes
in the first part of the sca’:ei~gi:z~jperiod, and the sc,%v-
engiil,zVOIUrie Gs. Thiis 2U1 increase in s-peed or a reduct-
ion of tile sca~e~-~ii~g ports withir. certain lir.its lowers
the sca’veo~i:~[;volur,e Gs12, while the “boost volur,e %)oost
rencjins unchanged. ile:nceit is possible to reproduce the
con~.itions of Optii:iUL,air inijut fi~ure k without -chance
ia scave~~~e and boost ;pressure~ w~l(?reb::not ~nly the ob-
tainable power ‘out under circunsta:~ces also the cgolin~
effected hy sca’verii<i:ip;and in r:ixture sccaven~in~ en~ines
t~l-efusl consun-ption arc decisive. However , i.t should be
borne in ::li:f.that this characteristic is also depep.deilt
upoc tl:c rela.tioaship of the course of jjort opcnins aild
pisto:~ noti~:~. Eeuce other cc:~ditio~~s nay prevail for
double , valve-scavenGin& e:lGines.au:<iliar:;-i]iston aa?i
E\<liaust l-ort Diacr.sions
3csides the SCO.ve:-L&i~:[<ilGrtS, the dinension.s of the
exhaust port can also ~~c chan~ed= I’or co:lsta:lt exhaust
load” and constant tine area of the scavenging ports this
~.ocleof action also affects the position of the ports in
the control il.ia,;rcms. Furt.hernore, since tho head, of cyl-
inder ijrcssure (in the nedian part of the scc,ven~gin8 period)
correspond’-i:li;to the stationary flow ?.e~~wnds on the ratio
of inlet to olltlot area, this precaution acts oil the whole
pressure rise durill<;scaven;;ing$ i.e., evokes norc far
re~.chiilf;co~sequences th[an ch(ant:eson the scavent;ing sec-
tioa alone.
Here the COilditiolls arc different insofar as loss~s
in scaven:~in:’ nediun are .Sj~:lO lynOUS with fuel losses. If
Ln in is the theorctic<al air requirement of the fuel, ~J,
. ,-- , , . ,,,.,. ,, , ,, ,
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the ratio of air weiGht ini~ut to Lnin, where A rlzl,y
‘--‘exceed or be- less than .1,-then 1 kg...o,...,.scenginggingnediun
consists of 3 kg fuel and Z Lmin A k~; air, or 1 kg
of scavengin~ nediun contains
3= 1 k~ of fuel
1 + LninA
Hence Gs kg, of scavenZinE ncdium contain B Gs kg of fuel
of which, however, only 3G = 3(Ge + Gboost) ever reach
con’dustion , while D(Gs - Gn~ is carried off unburned.
with T% denoting ,t~e indicated fuel Consur.lption ob-
tainable iil the L-stroke enfline under otherwise identical
conditions, the near, indicated i~ressure in the 2-stroke
eni;ine follows at
aF;ainst the true indica.tcd fuel cousurjption of
(37)
(38)
in the 2-stroke en~ine. Irence tb.~ effective fuel con-
sumption is ~iven by
I’or Gasoline enGines it ar:ounts to approximately:
Lnin = l<!]<Z/kg, A = 1, ~i = 0.2 k2/llp-h. The equations
(37) and (39) to,~ether with the fore~oing values ap~lied
to the basic dia~ran of the cxanple (ti.~l)le ‘7) ~ives figure
17, which explains the contiitions iil the carburetor engine.
The corrcspon.din~ ncan pressure wa’s put at the sane head
cas on the Diesel enGine. .AccordinC to fi~ure 16, the fuel
consuni~tioll rather than the ol)tainable pe nax is decisive.
Hence the scavenging pressure should be so chosen that the
fuel coasunption remains in the ceiltral flat zone of the
COnsU11i2tiOilcurve. The absolute heiGht of the consumption
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in the exa~lple does not justify a negative appraisal of
such engine, because the port arrangement for this purpose
is expressly unfavorable. It should rather be attempted
to reach comparatively snail GS12 at great ‘%oost values
i.e., to provide smaller port sections. Tilen the factor
Gn/ Gs can be kept Gre~.t. At the sane tine, considerable
residual ~as re~~ains in the cylinder, which acts as a re-
action brake ~11~ increc:se~ the k~lock stability of the
nixture . In this n.anner, the compression ratio can be
r~.ised ai:d ~i lowered. It is therefore within the
realm of possibility to dosigil nixture scavenging engines
with conpa.ratively favorable consumi~tio~ figures. ~ilgines
of this type are few. The nuch enployecl. V en~iile of the
Auto-Union rcnains, notwithstanding the sei~aratelY arranged
lift-pistoil i3Ul:lpS,a crarikcase cn$:ine in its operatin~
cycle (reference 10), with synnetrical control diagran and
natural aspiration.
It is obvious that r~ixture scavengiil~ e:l~inek with
separate blower ailClap~]roxinately COilSta:lt sCaVeilgillZ
pressure ~.lustbe designcil ,aS supercharged cnsines. 3ut
then their prospects r.re il’otunfavorable, provided, of
course, that a suit:?.bl(?fan is available. This in turn
brin~s the design of 2-s%roke altei”llatil?<;en~~inc within
the realn ~f pGssibilit;T.
Pressure Curve 2~.~ringScaveil,;;iil~with Insufficient
Exhaust Lead
If the tine area of the exhaust lcacl is too short,
the pressure F’a iil the cylinder during oioening of the
scaVeilCing ~jorts is hi:yker than the ioressure in the ex-
haust r.lanifold E’u. This does not affect equation (11),
hence th~ I>ressure Can be cteternined .as before, except
that the sta.rtiil,spoint of tl’.epressure CUrVe is higher,
,2S.illustrated in fi~ure 171 for the conditions of the
exanple, Ps = 15000 aild Pa = 13000 k{:/r12, along with
the pressure curve for I’a =.pu. The nidclle and final
part of the pressure cu~ve renew.i+the sane. The lowest
cylinder pressure pn’ becones substantially higher
(10,800 k,A/n2),, ancl the total ,mir input Gs drops
slightly fron 2.197’ to 2.183 kg/n3. On the other hand,
‘boost beconcs, according to equation (29’) equal to
0.266 as against 0.316 k&/nz for’ Pa = 10000 kg/na. Pre-
cisely the r.lostvaluable p,art of the scavenf;ing air - ~e-
cause it is not exposed to losses - is”rcduced.
II
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The effect of a rise of Pu in the exhaust nanifold
over-.tb.e-atmos~~l~etiicpi-e.ssure.,i.s.sir~il,,~r.:. AS ,.PU..or Pn
irlcretises the advantages of the unsynnetrical control dia-
gram vested in the supercharge are nore ’and nore lost,
the cycle of the en~ine approaches that of a common 2-
stroke engine operatins in “proximity of higher pressure.
This could he obtained equally as well in a different nan-
ner; ‘say, by throttling the exhaust. Then it no longer
involves a sul]ercllargecltut a pressure-scavenging engine.
These facts assune special significance in mixture-scav-
e:lGing en-gines. ~~ence the design rule of ample exhaust
leacl o,md of exhaust pipes designecl for nininun flow resist-
ances and absence of deleterious exhaust vibrations.
‘ 3310wer
The Sreatest problem in 2-stroke-engine design re-
naiils ,as befcre the blower. In stationary.and ship plants
of norzlal high speed the piston blower hqs i~roved practi-
cal and remains a favorite in spite of its comparatively
high price. More recently the Roots blower (the nodern-
~ has, also found sone favor.design types, Its fitness for
this i2UT130Se is unqu~stionable, although its assenbly with
the ~il~ine does not enhance the general appearance, and
the noise abatenent presents difficulties, which, however,
Will ‘~e Gvercome.
~ut, for sI~all high-speed engines, the blower still
ren.sins the nest serious obstacle. Only the well-known
Junkers with sin{;le-acting piston pump has made a,ny head-
way iil this respect. ITo rotary blowers are used except
for exijerinental purposes. The difficulties are too well
known to require repeating, except for sone remarks about
the dei.landsof the sui>ercharged engine on its blower.
Typical for such an engine is the great r.p.n. range
withip. which it nust operat; and renain IIelastic. l! The
concept of blasti:ity,~lay be considered as being cleared
up (referqilces ‘7, 13, a~d ‘iLl). Aside fron other charac-
teristics ~ in this case unimportant - .t~is Deans that
the noment characteristic curves (Pe) frol~ a l:”ointlocated,,
at the lowosf possible r.p.ti.”~must he descending with in-
creasiilg r.p.m. at all throttle or fuel punp settings.
Four-stroke Otto engines satisfy this requirement so much
better as the ratio of sec$ion”of carburetor air scoop to
piston disijlacement is smaller, In Diesel engines, this
characteristic depends chiefly on the fuei pump. It
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usuzlly calls for sone artificial intervention, at least
in the slow speed range. Although the 2-stroke-cycle
Diesel engine does not rest solely on its punp character-
istics, the arguneats here are confined to the Otto engine
(nixture-scavenging type) because it brings out these con- ~
ditions nore sharply.
The determination of the pressure-curve and of the
scaven~iag volune of a certain engine (= example) at dif-
ferent r.p.ti. or different n D affords the curves shown
in figure 10. Plotting a straight line parallel to the
ordinate axis and then the scavenging pressures corre- “
spondinG to the intersection -points against the. n D, we
find the connection between scavenge-air pressure and
r.p.n. for constant scavenge-air volume (fig. 18), i.e.,
with a blower whose efficiency is independent of the r.p.n.
and the back pressure~ Z%e rising boost pressure indicates
an increase in Gboost and consequently a drop in Gsp =
Gs
- %)oosts through which k hecones smaller. The re-
sult is tl.at the share Ge of .Gsm left in the cylinder
is comparatively greater. Hence,the quantity of mixture
left in the cylinder and consequently also pi increase,
Admittedly the blower output itself increases, hut this
cm nake good the rise in Pi only if accompanied by a
substantial drop in the total blower efficiency. But that
would be followed %y very adverse fuel consumption figures.
The requirement therefore will %e that the blower reach
its maximun efficiency a’t comparatively low engine speed
and lowback pressure and that it decrease at increasing
speed with concurrent pressure rise. .At the same time,
the over-all efficiency throughout the whole range should
be as high as possible. ??or a num3er -of reasons only the
rotary tilower comes in question on Gasoline-driven mixture-
sca~engi~g engines. The only reliable rotary blower for
hi@’ speed at present (the positive displacement blowers
of im~ortance for airpl’ane engine being disregarded in
this ccsnneetion) -is the Roots blower in its mo~ern design
versions~ The efficiency of this %lower inerease$ at un-
changed l)ack p-ressure with the r.p.m. At constant r.p.m.
the e~ficiency drops very qutckly with increasing back
pressure.’-.”‘Since the last effect is certainly predominant
this type appears, with proper choice of dimensions and
‘speed, ‘or letter, of the ratio engine speed to blower
speed, to satisfy the alove requirements (V.eriediger thinke
otherwise, reference 8).
.,
.’- ..- .,
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Crankcase Ihgines
.
l%e fors:xoing invostiga’tions deal exclusively with
2-str”oke en~ines with separately disposed blowers for
which the scavent~in::-air pressure is approximately con-
Stalito In true crankcase engines (characteristics: sca.v-
en~ing pressure droys to around atmospheric pressure,
scavcilging-air volunet referred to displacement, snaller
thcm 1) the application of unsyzuzetrical control diagrams
secns at present useless, as no boosting is possible.
Dut even in such engines an unsymmetrical diagram may be
of advauta~e, because the exhaust section can be reduced
without reducing the the exhaust icd and the closing
of the exhaust port can be effected before or with the
clo~ing of the sco.veriginG port. These measures can in-
flucilce power and consunptioa. If, in addition, the con-
trol diat;ran is variable, inproved flexibility nay result
under certain circwnstances (reference 9). Moreover, un-
syznaetrical adjustable ccntrol diagrams can be obtained
with very simple cov.structivc Deans. T41c mathematical
treatnent of these c~nditions appears a% present hopeless,
which nakes experimental eluc.idatioil of the pro%len that
nuch norc necessary.
The present state of engine design is characterized
by the fact that in various fields of application the 4-
strolce en,;ine has reached its potential linits. Thus,. for
~iven weight or space conditions (aircraft en-gines, trucks)
the output can in many cases be reached only by supercharg-
infj. Or:4-siroke aircraft Diesel en~ines even this ~easure
barely suffices to assure adequate volumetric efficiencies,
w~hich explains the limited use of such engines. For these
spheres of application, the chan~~e to the 2-stroke engine is
just as inevitable as it was two decades ago in the design
of larde engines. The very fact’ that a 4-stroke engine fit-
ted with superchar~er has the sane structurally undesirable
fe~tures as the 2-stroke engine leads to a preference for
the latter. And this explains vhy everywhere* the develop-
ment of the 2-str?ke engine is pushed energetically.
. .
*3ve’rywhere (for instance, reference 1) and uot ‘in Gergany
alone, to quote an English reviewer of ny book: The most
patriotic 3riton or-l?renchnan could hardly deny to Gernan
(Continued on next pa~e)
..—.
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The present article is an attenpt at supplying the
nathenatical data for a partial prohlen of 2-stroke-en-
gine design as indicated previously (reference 11). Th o
application of the calculatin~ method is predicted on the
knowledge of the scavenging output curves (see fig. 12) :
estahli,shnent of these. curves at different conditims is
o~e -of the nest urgent necessities of 2-stroke engine de-
sign. iiowever, eve~ with the available data, the nethod
can be used in the design as a check. The prediction of
the pressure curve 5s a ti~.c-eoasming task. Ilut even if
it effects only a snail saving in expcrinental labor the
task will be well paid.
Translation tiy J. Vanier,
National Advisory Cozmittee ~
for Aeronautics.
,
<’
. .
(Continued fron preceding page) engineers the credit for
the gre~terp art of ‘the progress that has been nade (the
.4-stroke Diesel is neat) and it is therefore instructive
to see how in Germany the 4-stroke type has received a
check, and now, both openly and behin,d the scenes, there
is feverish activity in the development of ‘snail 2-stroke
Diesels (Xngineeriag, July 24, 1936)
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.Ill ScavengingI
U----JFigure 2.- Two-strokecycle
with asyme~-
control diagram
Figure 1.- Two-strokecycleengine with
symmetricalcontrol diagram.
Figure 4.- Indicatorcard of the scav-
enging cycle of the Junkers
engine - experimentalvalues: n = 560,
volume of air indicatedby blower: 1:74
m3/min.,roomtemperature18°C, 735DmI/~.
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Figure 3.- Pis
cur
referredpart
of the Junkers
defining the g
principlesfor
eq. 15. The f
relateto tabl
illu~trate:pa
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The shadeda%aa give f~ rel(=0.06751)and far (=00.543),i.e.
Elthe va2ues of line 4and 5; the length 1-1+ O. (=0.979) is
emaltos-~-y +0.06, i.e. the value of line 3. Hence ~
f“ere~= 0.06751/0.979s0.069~df~arel=O@05~/0@9~ = ~
0.0555 and are the ve,luesof lines 6 and 7. In addition, the ~
differenceof 11 II - 111 111 =0.041 =(Ay -&)/s, line 14, &
gives 0.041/O.979+[(Ay -Ax)/s] ~, which, multipliedby I/da ;N
givesthevalueof line15.
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